A LEADING GLOBAL
MARINE INSURER

We have been underwriting marine risks for over 90 years. We combine our local underwriting, claims and
marine loss control engineering expertise with the quality and responsiveness of our global network which spans
over 90 countries, to provide flexible tailored marine solutions to our clients.
Marine Cargo
Our cargo insurance programmes are designed
to provide comprehensive coverage for goods in
transit for manufacturers, importers and exporters,
commodity traders, logistics companies and more.
We can provide numerous extensions to coverage
such as pure domestic transit movements,
warehouse, storage, exhibition, processing or
consolidation risks.
Marine Liability
We offer a wide range of marine liability insurance
products to meet the needs of transportation
companies, stevedores, wharfingers, terminal
operators and port authorities, shipyards and ship
repair operations, bunkermen, vessel charterers,
pilots and marine contractors, in nearly every
jurisdiction around the globe.

Marine Claims
Global Marine’s Claims network offers clients the
best of both worlds: our policyholders’ customers
can resolve claims in their own country, language
and currency, while the original insured can liaise
with regional management to address concerns or
requirements. Our claims handlers’ knowledge of
international marine insurance law and conventions
and local regulations enable us to resolve claims
quickly and maximise recoveries, delivering
tremendous benefit to our policyholders.
Comprehensive Recovery Support
Marine recoveries are central to our approach to
claims. Local and regional recovery specialists focus
on achieving maximum recovery on every claim.
Such efforts help insureds to maintain favorable loss
experience and keep premiums down.

Inland Marine
Our Inland Marine team provides comprehensive
protection for assets that are moveable or mobile in
nature, in transit or in storage, where specialisation
is needed or unique exposures exist.

Marine Loss Control Engineering (MLCE)
Global Marine has experienced loss control
professionals spanning all time zones to help
policyholders reduce trade and transportation risks
and minimise costly delays. Our comprehensive loss
control services are based on three core principles:
• Proactive loss prevention – Helping clients avoid
losses by analysing potential exposures and
minimising them
• Reactive loss control – Helping clients prevent
future losses by analysing historical loss
frequency and severity trends and acting to
address vulnerabilities
• Communication – Maintaining open
communication between policyholders and loss
control professionals to enhance loss prevention
efforts
Policyholders can also take advantage of the
expertise of our independent surveyors and loss
control experts who specialise in infrastructure
projects, cargo, towing, heavy-lift, logistics and
warehousing.

Key Sectors
Marine Cargo
• Exporters and Importers

Marine Liability
• Stevedores

• Heavy engineering
(project cargoes)

• Wharfingers

• Freight forwarders

• Ship repairers

• Logistics service 3PL

• Charterers

• Terminal operators

• Marine contractors

Inland Marine
• Truckers, warehousemen, and
warehouses
• Logistics support providers,
shipyards, ports and terminal
operations
• Utility, excavation, street and
road and marine contractors

• Electronic devices, specialty
equipment and miscellaneous
property
• Contractors, construction
companies and installation
companies
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